Health Certification

PUPPY

Socialization

Please have your vet complete the information
below, sign this form and bring it with you to
orientation on Week 1. Puppies will not be allowed
in class without this certification.

CLASS

This is to certify that (pet’s name)
owned by,

is up to date

on innoculations, is in good health, and free of parasites.
Please provide the date of the following innoculations:
Date:
DHLPPC
Rabies
Bordetella
Fecal Test Negative

Other comments:

Name of Veterinarian or Clinic (please print)

Call Candy today!
630-372-1150
for class availability.

Ages:

Session:
T ime:
Location:

8 Weeks to 16 Weeks
7 Weeks
Thurs. 8:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Carol Stream Animal Hospital
140 Elk Trail in Carol Stream

Veterinarian’s Signature

Date

Class Size:
Fe e:

Minimum 5/Maximum 8
$95.00

Socialization

Class Schedule

Puppies need socialization with other

Week 1 of class is an Orientation class; a

puppies and with humans to become good

one hour session without your puppy that

canine citizens and companions. Puppies

focuses on topics such as housetraining,

between the ages of 4 and 14 weeks that

crate training, barking, nipping, proper

have the chance to be socialized and

equipment, appropriate exercise, being a

exposed to many people and situations are

good leader and why positive reinforcement

less likely to develop fears and phobias. Get

training produces such lasting results.

your puppy off to a good start on being
friendly and well socialized by
enrolling in a Puppy Socializaton
class.

Weeks two through seven include off leash
play and games accompanied by
instruction on basic commands
such as “sit”, “down”, “off”,

In our puppy class, your puppy

“come”, “stay”, and others.

will play with other puppies and

You will have a chance to

learn proper “good dog” manners

practice in class to ensure

and behavior skills. Good manners

you are prepared to

around people in the class will be

continue the training at

rewarded which helps teach the

home.

puppy to repeat
that good

Each week you will

behavior.

receive “homework“ goals
as well as helpful information on
how to work with the various

Come have fun while you learn the basics of
the positive reinforcement method of training
your puppy.

Call 630-372-1150 for more information

commands.

Y our Instructor
Puppy Class Instructor:
Candy Schulze
Candy has over 10 years of dog training
experience. Candy was an instructor for
Narnia Pet Behavior & Training in Plainfield,
IL instructing puppy class on up to off leash
advanced classes. She is also a member of
the American Pet Dog Trainers Association
which focuses on the positive reinforcement
method of training dogs.
She also has experience in the conformation
show ring, bird dog trials and enjoys taking
classes with her own dog. Candy lives in
Carol Stream and belongs to a Spaniel
named “Lotto”.
So give Candy a call at 630-372-1150 to
sign up for class and have fun while learning
some great positive techniques for training
your puppy and solving behavior problems.

